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MINUTES OF THE APPLEWOOD HEIGHTS HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC. 

BOARD MEETING OF DECEMBER 5, 2012 

 

 The Applewood Heights Board convened a meeting on December 5, 2012 at the 

Oak Hills Country Club in Omaha, at 6:30 pm.  Present were Earl vonRentzell, Member 

At Large; Aric Wenzl, President; Sara Komen, Secretary; Marcie Bergquist, Treasurer,    

and HOA Manager Robyn LaMar.    Also present was Chris Vacanti. 

 

 A quorum being present, the meeting was called to order.  The Board took up 

Agenda business.  The first order of business was acceptance of the October Minutes.  

Marcie raised a point of clarification of the October 5
th

 Minutes, regarding the last 

paragraph of the second page of those Minutes, regarding the tuckpointing contractor.  

She addressed whether the tuckpointing contractor had been contacted to correct the  

entrance tuckpointing work that had been improperly done in December of 2011 as far as 

color-matching, and inquired whether the Minutes should have reflected that contractor 

had been contacted to fix the problem.  Aric indicated that he had called the contractor to 

see if he would correct the problem, but the contractor never returned his call, and Aric 

did not follow up.  Subject to that clarification, the Minutes were approved.   

 

 Financial issues were next taken up.   The HOA budget report dated 12/05/12 

showed that as of December 4, 2012, the HOA had a net income of $5,498.89.  Aric 

discussed that this sum should be moved to restricted capital reserve.  Sara discussed that 

it should be moved to fence and pillar maintenance, as that expense would soon be facing 

the HOA.  Discussion of these alternatives was had, and Sara moved to move the 

$5,498.89 to fence maintenance.  Earl seconded.  All voted in favor. 

 

 Covenant issues were next on the agenda.  Aric indicated that there were no 

covenant issues to discuss.  10227 Madison St. had moved his RV.  Aric wrote to the 

Polk Street residents who have dead trees, and had asked them to remove them.  He has 

not had a reply from them. 

 

 Aric next raised old business.  There was no old business for discussion. 

 

 Aric then moved to new business, which was election of new officers.  He recited 

the roles of officers.    Aric said he would like to continue as President and self-

nominated.  Sara seconded.  All voted in favor.  Marcie nominated Earl as Vice 

President; Chris seconded.  All voted in favor.  Marcie nominated Sara as Secretary.  Earl 

seconded.     All voted in favor.   Sara nominated Marcie as Treasurer.  Earl seconded.  

All voted in favor.  Aric nominated Chris as Member at Large.  Marcie seconded.  All 

voted in favor.  The officers for the 2013 year were duly elected. 

 

 The Board next took up 2013 HOA projects.   Aric wanted to contact Lanoha to 

provide entrance island maintenance for 2013.  Sara thought the HOA should get 

competitive bids, and that the bids should be in writing.  The Board discussed that we 

should write a bid that provides uniform terms and put this out for bids.  Lanoha was paid 

in the neighborhood of $10,000 in 2012; Sara suggested we could do at least as good for 
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less.  Marcie volunteered to write the bid, which should be completed by April.  There 

will be an annual Garage Sale and Spring Cleanup.  Dates to be announced. 

 

 Aric next mentioned that the 4
th

 quarter newsletter should go out after January.  

Aric will write this newsletter.  Dues statements will go out January 1
st
. 

 

 Aric received a proposal for online dues, which would cost about $225 to start up.  

It could involve automatic bill pay though banks.  The Board also discussed enabling 

owners to pay dues through Pay Pal.  There was discussion of whether email with 

residents would be something we should consider.  Chris will research and make a 

presentation to the Board at the next meeting as this was his area of expertise. 

 

 Perimeter fence replacement was the next item of discussion.  The Board 

continued its ongoing discussion of the need for fence replacement and that we must 

budget for this.  Our hazard insurance does not cover fence replacement.   Replacement 

of the fence is a big variable expense and there is no certain time when the fence must be 

replaced; rather, it is subject to wear and tear.   Sara volunteered to research into the cost 

of fence replacement for 5 and 8 years in the future, and indicated she would try to get at 

least 2 bids for us to use as a guide to project out the fence replacement costs in our 

budget. 

 

 Speeding was then discussed.   Aric had done extensive research into traffic 

calming devices, and had contacted local police and other authorities.  Aric  presented all 

of the results of his research, which had included guidance on traffic studies and other 

hurdles that had to be passed in order to get the city to take action.  After discussion of 

Aric’s research, it was evident that although the Board felt that some drivers drove too 

fast through Applewood streets, that the requirements for getting new traffic calming 

devices were more extensive than we could handle.   

 

 The final matter taken up at this meeting was Sara’s suggestion that we give our 

HOA manager Robyn a Christmas bonus in the neighborhood of $50 to $150.00 in 

appreciation for her detailed and excellent caretaking of the HOA’s business.  Discussion 

was held.  Sara moved that the Board give Robyn $50.00 for a Christmas bonus.  There 

was no second, and the motion failed.       

 

 There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 8:30 pm.  The next 

meeting will be held at a date and place to be announced.  

    

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

Sara Komen-Bonifant 
 

Sara Komen-Bonifant 

Secretary 

Applewood Heights Association  


